Abstract-Documents categorization is an important field in the area of natural language processing. In this paper, we propose using Latent Semantic Indexing (LSI), singular value decomposing (SVD) method, and clustering techniques to group similar unlabeled document into pre-specified number of topics. The generated groups are then categorized using a suitable label. For clustering, we used Expectation-Maximization (EM), Self-Organizing Map (SOM), and K-Means algorithms. In our experiments, we use a corpus that contains 1000 documents of ten topics (100 document for each topic. The results show that using LSI and clustering techniques for Arabic text categorization achieves good performance. The results show that EM clustering method outperforms other investigated clustering methods with an average categorization accuracy of 89%.
I. INTRODUCTION
HE significant growth of online textual information has increased the demand for effective content-based text retrieval methods. Document clustering approaches have grown significantly to fulfil a wide range of applications in different fields. Such applications include an efficient and effective methods for matching the interests in the Social networks, such as Facebook, Twitter and Google+ as in [1] . In this work, we utilized document-clustering techniques for Arabic text categorization. Text categorization is the activity of labelling natural language texts with thematic categories from a predefined set as in [2] .
In this paper, we proposed a novel approach to categorize Arabic text using unsupervised Machine Learning (ML) methods. The proposed method utilize the Latent Semantic Indexing (LSI) technique to generate the required feature using singular valued decomposition (SVD) method. The features are then clustered into a predefined number of groups representing the similar documents. Clustering methods include Expectation-Maximization (EM), Self-Organizing Map (SOM), and K-Means algorithms. There are many ML tools such as WEKA, Rapid Minor, and ORANGE. In this work, we use WEKA.
In other languages. We present the Arabic language challenges in section IV. Then, the proposed method are presented in section V, followed by results in section VI. The conclusion and future work are presented in section VII.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
In this section, we present a summary of the research literature on Arabic text categorization. There are quite some research work based on supervised approach for flat corpuses. However, the authors could not locate any research work regarding hierarchical (multi-level categorization). This literature review focuses on Arabic flat documents categorization only as we have not found any research work related to hierarchical Arabic text categorization. For supervised approaches, a comparison was performed to compare the performance of three classifiers Support Vector Machines (SVM), Naïve Bayes (NB) and Decision Trees (DT) classifiers as in [3] . For unsupervised approaches, a PhD dissertation was presented for some Information Retrieval (IR) related topics such as light stemming, weighting scheme, LSI, cosine diffusion map space, and SVD as in [4] . Reference [5] showed that clustering documents have significant results compared with traditional information retrieval system without clustering.
III. DOCUMENT CLUSTERING FOR ENGLISH AND OTHER LANGUAGES
Unsupervised approaches for text classification and documents clustering have been widely investigated in English and other languages. Reference [6] introduced an approach which uses frequent item (term) sets for text clustering. Reference [7] describe two flat clustering algorithms: the K-Means algorithm, an efficient and widely used document clustering method, and the expectationmaximization algorithm, which is computationally more expensive, but also more flexible. Reference [8] presented an approach for clustering scientific documents based on the utilization of citation contexts. Reference [9] gave a brief overview of the document clustering research and the developments in this field. Reference [10] discussed the issues that need to be addressed in the development of a webclustering engine including acquisition and preprocessing of search results and their clustering and visualization.
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IV. ARABIC TEXT CATEGORIZATION CHALLENGES
In the recent years, there has been an increasing interest in Arabic Natural Language Processing (NLP) research. Arabic is the native language of population of more than 380 million and extends over large geographical areas in northern Africa and Middle East as in [11] . From NLP point of view, Arabic is characterized by a number of challenges that need to be considered when developing Arabic NLP applications. For example, the direction of writing, diacritized and nondiacritized text, not using of capitalization for proper nouns, etc. Many researches addressed Arabic NLP challenges. Reference [12] listed six of Arabic difficulty sources.
As it is known, modern written Arabic language is usually undiacritized and the reader can seamlessly read undiacritized text. However, this character might present challenges in text categorization. For illustration, we present some examples of short sentence obtained from the Holy Quran. Even though the Holy Quran is diacritized, we present these sentences for illustration purpose. Table I shows two short sentences that belong to completely different categories. The listed sentences were intentionally chosen to have exactly same word with different meaning. Intuitively, any text categorization algorithm is expected to correctly assign the class for each sentence regardless of the ambiguity that might be raised due to the context. Robust text categorization algorithm should address this ambiguity by assigning the meaning word "paradise" category to the first sentence and the meaning word "lunacy" to the second one. The material used in Table I was obtained from the website [13] . The items in Table I is organized as the following: the source of the Quranic sentence, the script in Arabic, the pronunciation of the sentence, and the meaning. The number besides the pronunciation and meaning is the sentence number where it was found in the Sūra. In Table I , the word we chose as an example is ‫"جىت"‬ which has different pronunciations according to the diacritization. We also present another challenge regarding Arabic text categorization which is stemming. Even though many researches used stemming as a dimension reduction method, we present some sentences from the Holy Quran that show stemming might not always be good option for text categorization. Table II shows a number of different words that has same root that belong to different categories. Hence, stemming will use same root for completely different words, which may lead to performance reduction. The root was obtained from the website of Reference [14] which also has indicated the root ‫)جىه(‬ has 46 distinct words of a total 201 words. The information in the Table II is arranged as the name of the Quranic Sūra where the sentence has been found, the written Arabic text of the sentence, the pronunciation, and the meaning. In the literature, we found a debate among researchers about the benefits of using stemming in Arabic text categorization. Reference [12] indicated that no stemming is applied, because it is not always beneficial for Arabic text categorization tasks, since many terms may be conflated to the same root form. Reference [15] used stemming, but there was no baseline to investigate the effect of stemming.
V. THE PROPOSED METHOD
LSI is used to generate SVD by means of a linear algebra matrix decomposition technique. SVD is based on a theorem from linear algebra which says that a rectangular m-by-n matrix A can be broken down into the product of three matrices -an orthogonal matrix U, a diagonal matrix S, and the transpose of an orthogonal matrix V . The theorem is usually presented something like this: Amn = UmmSmnVTnn. Fig. 1 demonstrates the reduced rank SVD. The black bold line in the shaded region of S represents the values retained in computing rank k approximation. In general, we do not take all singular values; instead we only consider the most important values starting from the first singular values up to the desired value. There are many free and commercial software available for related LSI. We used MATLAB for decomposing A. Genism is a Python-based package that can be used to compute SVD as in [16] . In Fig. 1 , the Doc-by-Dimension matrix is also called document-vectors which we we focused on in our proposed method. The proposed method is the process of clustering the document-vectors. The purpose of clustering is to partition a give data set into a pre specified number of groups such that data in a particular cluster are more similar to each other than object in different clusters as in [17] .
Regarding the corpus used in our experiments, we created a corpus that contains 1000 documents belonging to 10 different categories. The corpus contains more than 500,000 words that include more than 100,000 unique words. We got the documents from Alanba newspaper website in Kuwait [18] . It provides an access for a large number of documents which are organized based on the categories. The corpus topics include 100 document of each of the following categories: Health, Economy, Sports, Islam and Sharia, Education, Arts and Artists, Municipality affairs, Tourism and travel, Security and law, and Technology.
The proposed method is summarized using the following algorithm:
Step 1: From the corpus, a term_by_document matrix is created using only term counts. Before running the code, we set the following:
The stop list and the ignore characters are specified. The document frequency is set (we propose DF to be set >=13).
The short words are also declared (we propose to exclude words less than 4 characters).
Finally, the term_by_document matrix is weighted using TF*IDF.
Step 2: The created term_by_document matrix is then used to compute SVD. The rank k approximation is set. We propose to investigate different k values around k=30.
Step 3: The document-vector matrix created in step 2 is clustered using a clustering algorithm. The number of clusters is set to 10 since we have a corpus of 10 categories.
Step 4: For evaluation, an accuracy measure can be used which is the rate of correctly predicted topics. The accuracy is defined as : Accuracy = (TP + TN)/N, where N = TP + FP + TN + FN, where TP is True positive, FP False positive, TN True negative, FN False negative as in [19] .
VI. THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, we present the experimental results. We follow the steps described in section V, the proposed method. The stop list is specified as : { , ‫الكويتييه‬ , ‫الكويتي‬ , ‫الكويتيت‬ , ‫الكويت‬ ‫األوباء‬ , ‫االوباء‬ , ‫بالكويت‬ }. The ignore characters list is: {~, ` , ! , @ , # , £ , € , $ , % , ° , ^ , & , * , ( , ) , -, _ , + , = , » , « , { , } , [ , ] , | , \ , / , : , ; , 0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9}. The document frequency threshold is assigned 13 and all words that are less than 4 characters in lengths are ignored.
We performed our experiments in 2 cases; 5 categories and 10 categories. The results in Table III show that the accuracy of 5 categories is the best in two cases when k=18 and when k=30. The EM algorithm was applied. The 5 categories included are {Health (HE), Economy (EC), Sports (SP), Islam and Sharia (IS), Education (ED)}. In Table III , we found that the high accuracy was obtained in the range of singular values starting at k=18, 24, and 30.
For the SOM and K-Means, we used k=24 as it was in the middle of k values. The categorization accuracy using SOM was 93.4% and it was extremely low using K-Means. We also performed an experiment for the entire corpus (ten categories) for different values of k, k=18, 24, 30, and 36. We have got the maximum accuracy 89.1% when k=30.
For labeling, we chose among the high frequency 50 words that are more than four characters in length. In fact, we don"t need the small words to dominate the cluster name. For Islamic and sharia we got the list :{ , ‫العمل‬ , ‫رمضان‬ , ‫الزكاة‬ , ‫تعالى‬ ‫الىبي‬ , ‫القرآن‬ , ‫الىاس‬ }. According to google translator, the previous list is translated to: {almighty, Zakat, Ramadan, work, people, the Koran, the Prophet} [20] . No doubt that the generated words are belong to Islamic and sharia documents. Hence, we can generate the cluster label that includes all these keywords that concatenate by appropriate connective (-, &, etc), or use a single word such as ‫,"ديه"‬ religion. The same method can be used for other clusters.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this work, we proposed Arabic text categorization method for Big Data environment. We employed LSI and some of clustering techniques for this task. The results showed that this technique is an excellent approach to label documents without training data. As future work, we hope to be able to research and investigate the clustering accuracy without previously specifying the number of clusters.
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